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The second most powerful heir in Oakland City is going to deal with Levi personally.

Things were truly getting exciting.

When they remembered Levi’s attitude and how he chased them out, they were furious.

They wished for nothing more than to teach him a lesson.

Now that Martin was coming, Levi had no choice but to defer regardless of how powerful he
might be.

Would he still dare to refuse to tear up the engagement contract?

Back in Oakland City, in the imperial Meyers family’s manor, a woman was dressed in a
long white dress.

She looked as beautiful as an angel, with a well-defined oval-shaped face and exquisite
facial features. She exuded breathtaking beauty.

Her almond-shaped eyes sparkled brightly, brimming with affection and tenderness.

Even her figure was slender and curvaceous— even more beautiful than professional
models.

This woman was none other than Tiffany, hailed as the most beautiful woman of Oakland
City.

She was woman of many men’s dreams.



Yet, no one dared to pursue her. The most they would do was to have a crush on her
silently.

These men included the second most powerful heir in Oakland City— Martin Preston, who
similarly hailed from an imperial family.

After all, Tiffany was engaged to Levi and everyone feared the Garrison clan.

“Ma’am, Mr. Meyers summoned you over, saying that it’s about something important,”
informed a maid.

Tiffany soon arrived at the Meyers family’s meeting hall.

Her grandfather, Jordan Meyers, and her father, Arvin Meyers, were both present.

A smart woman, Tiffany immediately asked, “Grandpa, Dad, did something go wrong with
calling off the engagement?”

“Yes, that’s right. Levi refused to tear up the engagement contract unless you go
personally,” said Arvin with a sigh.

Tiffany started to panic. “What is he talking about? He already has a wife and a son! Why is
he still clinging on to me? Hasn’t he ruined me enough for all these years? Must he drag me
down forever?”

The Meyers family had a similar attitude.

Although Tyrone was the sole person responsible for the engagement, no one dared to
voice out any dissatisfaction toward him.

All of them decided that the culprit was Levi— he was the one who sabotaged her.

He was the reason why she could not date or marry others.

Yet, Levi was completely oblivious to all these.

“We don’t know his objectives either. As of now, we have only two guesses. Firstly, he wants
to marry you and not call off the engagement. Secondly, he wants to extort a huge sum of
money from us using the engagement as leverage,” explained Jordan helplessly.



“This is ridiculous! How can there be a man like him? I’ll never respect a person like that,”
spat Tiffany furiously.

“Grandpa, Dad, what should we do?” she asked.

“Now, the only choice is for you to go to North Hampton personally. As long as he doesn’t
request for anything unreasonable, we will fulfill his conditions to the best of our abilities!”
said Arvin.

A worried look crossed Jordan’s face. “But I’ll be worried if Tiffany goes alone.”

“Don’t worry, Dad. I’ll send more people with her so she’ll be safe,” assured Arvin.

“No, I’m not worried about this. I’m concerned that she won’t be able to settle the problem
even if she goes there.”

Arvin frowned. “But we can’t possibly go with her, right? It’ll be quite inappropriate.”

“Mr. Meyers, I’ll accompany Tiffany there!”

A voice rang out as a burly figure appeared at the door.

The young man had a handsome and cold look, exuding a dignified aura.

He was none other than Martin Preston.

When Tiffany saw him, her eyes lit up.

Amongst all of her pursuers, she liked Martin the most.

After all, he was nearly perfect in all aspects.

Excluding the powerful ancient families, he ranked second amongst the other heirs.

“It’s inappropriate for elders like both of you to turn up because you might be gossiped
about. After all, this concerns the Garrison clan! I can go there personally to settle the issue.
I promise that Levi will tear up the engagement contract! After that, the Preston family will
propose a marriage with the Meyers family, and I will take Tiffany as my wife,” promised
Martin.




